Transdermal Pain Relief Patch
and Medical Adhesive

INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE
LidoPro Patch® is a powerful transdermal formulation to effectively treat both pain and inflammation symptoms. Only LidoPro Patch® contains ingredients
covering all three topical treatment mechanisms to safely and effectively address pain: Anti-Inflammatory (NSAID), Analgesic, and Anesthetic components:
Methyl Salicylate, Menthol, and Lidocaine respectively. The potent formulation is delivered through a self-adhering Hydrogel transdermal system to ensure
that the patient’s pain is treated locally at the deepest level. For added quality, convenience and comfort, each LidoPro Patch® is affixed to an optional
external adhesive layer. This allows for optimal use of targeted relief for up to 12 hours on any body part, including movement areas. Conversely, the
external adhesive can be discarded per the patient’s preference, as the medicated patch will adhere to the skin by itself.

How to Apply LidoPro Patch® : Remove one bag from the box. Tear across the top to open re-sealable bag. Carefully remove one patch.

1. Carefully peel the medical adhesive and patch upward away from the protective barrier. Note: Medical adhesive and medicated patch may separate easily.
For treatment in areas other than lower back, shoulders or knees, it may be recommended to discard the medical adhesive and apply only the medicated
patch, according to your preference.

2. Remove protective barriers from medicated patch and medical adhesive (if applicable). NOTE: Medical adhesive is optional and is recommended for use
according to patient comfort and preference.

3. Firmly apply product to site of pain. Use for up to 12 hours.
4. Carefully remove product after use and safely discard by folding the medicated side together.
WARNINGS: Do not store product in temperatures exceeding 72 F (22 C). Doing so may compromise the medicated formulation and the product’s ability to adhere to the skin.
To protect your clothing, wearing undergarments while using patch and medical adhesive is recommended. Safely discard away from small children or pets. To ensure best
adherence to skin, do not use emollient soaps while using LidoPro Patch®.

